Abstract. We discuss here the first 6000 years long Holocene simulations with fully interactive vegetation and 7 carbon cycle with the IPSL Earth system model. It reproduces the long term trends in tree line in northern 8
Introduction 21
Past environmental records such as lake levels or pollen records highlight substantial changes in the 22 global vegetation cover during the Holocene (COHMAP-Members, 1988; Wanner et al., 2008) . The early to 23 mid-Holocene optimum period was characterized by a northward extension of boreal forest over north Eurasia 24
and America which attests for increased temperature in mid to high latitudes (Prentice and Webb, 1998) . The 25 early to mid-Holocene has also seen a massive expansion of moisture and precipitation in Afro-Asian regions 26 that have been related to enhance boreal summer monsoon (Jolly et al., 1998; Lezine et al., 2011) . These changes 27 were triggered by latitudinal and seasonal changes in top of the atmosphere (TOA) incoming solar radiation 28 caused by the long term variation in Earth's orbital parameters (Berger, 1978) . During the course of the 29
Holocene these features retreated towards their modern distribution (Wanner et al., 2008) . While global data 30 syntheses exist for the mid-Holocene (Bartlein et feedback is not fully understood. Previous studies showed that the response of vegetation in spring combined to 50 the response of the ocean in autumn were key factors to transform the seasonally varying insolation forcing into 51 an annual warming (Wohlfahrt et al., 2004) . The magnitude of this feedback has been questioned by Otto et al. 52 (Otto et al., 2009) , showing that vegetation was mainly responding to ocean and sea-ice induced warming over 53 land. The role and magnitude of the vegetation feedback was also questioned over Asia (Dallmeyer et al., 2010) . 54
The variety of response of dynamical vegetation models to external forcing is also an issue in these discussions, 55 even though the fact that they all produce increased vegetation in Sahel when forced with mid-Holocene suggest 56 that despite the large uncertainties robust basic response can be inferred from current models (Hopcroft et al., 57 2017). Other studies have also highlighted that there might exist several possible vegetation distribution at the 58 regional scale for a given climate that can be related to instable vegetation states (e.g. Claussen, 2009 ). This is 59 still part of the important questions to solve to fully explain the end of the African humid period around 4000-60 5000 years BP (Liu et al., 2007) . 61
It is not clear yet that more comprehensive models and long Holocene simulations can help solve all the 62 questions, given all the uncertainties described above. But they can help solve the question of vegetation-climate 63 state and of the linkages between insolation, trace gas forcing, climate and vegetation changes contrasting the 64 evolution between polar, temperate and tropical regions. For this, we investigate the long term trend and 65 variability of vegetation characteristics as simulated by a version of the IPSL model with a fully interactive 66 carbon cycle and dynamical vegetation, considering the last 6000 years. Previous studies clearly highlight that 67 small differences in the albedo or soil formulation can have large impact on the simulated results (Bonfils et al., 68 2001; Otto et al., 2011) . Given all the interactions in a climate system, the climatology produced by a model 69 version with interactive vegetation is by construction different from the one of the same model with prescribed 70
vegetation. In particular model biases are in general larger (Braconnot and Kageyama, 2015; Braconnot et al., 71 2007b) , so that the corresponding simulations need to be considered as resulting from different models 72 (Kageyama et al., 2018) . In this study, we started from the IPSLCM5A-MR version of the IPSL model ( and changes in the way we consider the aerosol forcing in the simulation also affects the results of the simulated 76 this, the initial mid-Holocene (6ka BP or MH in the following) starting point with this model cannot be directly 78 compared to the mid-Holocene simulations ran as part of PMIP3-CMIP5 (Kageyama et al., 2013a experiments. For the transient experiments, the focus will be on the long term trends in climate and vegetation so 85 as to isolate the direct response to insolation and trace gases forcing. Key questions concern the differences 86 between hemispheric variations and regional characteristics, considering the timing or the magnitude of the 87 response to forcings compared to the magnitude of centennial internal variability. 88
The remainder of the manuscript is organized as follow. The first part describes the model version and 89 the characteristics of the land surface model we have implemented to account for the dynamical vegetation. 
2.1
The IPSL Earth System Model 97
We use a modified version of the IPSL model compared to the one used for CMIP5 simulations 98 (Dufresne et al., 2013) . It has the same resolution and the same atmosphere, ocean and sea-ice physics than the 99 IPSLCM5A-MR model. This model version thus couples the LMDZ.4 atmospheric model with 144x142 grid 100 points in latitude and longitude (2.5°x1.27°) and 39 vertical levels (Hourdin et al., 2013) to the ORCA2 ocean 101 model at 2° resolution (Madec, 2008) . The ocean grid is such that resolution is enhanced around the equator and 102 in the Arctic due to the grid stretching and pole shifting. The LIM2 sea-ice model is embedded in the ocean 103 model to represent sea ice dynamics and thermodynamics (Fichefet and Maqueda, 1999). The ocean 104 biogeochemical model PISCES is also coupled to the ocean physics and dynamics to represent the marine 105 biochemistry and the carbon cycle (Aumont and Bopp, 2006) . The atmosphere-surface turbulent fluxes are 106 computed taking into account fractional land-sea area in each atmospheric model grid box. The sea fraction in 107 each atmospheric grid box is imposed by the projection of the land-sea mask of the ocean model on the 108 atmospheric grid, allowing for a perfect conservation of energy (Marti et al., 2010) . Ocean-sea-ice and 109
atmosphere are coupled once a day through the OASIS coupler (Valcke, 2006) . The land surface scheme is the 110 ORCHIDEE model (Krinner et al., 2005) . It is coupled to the atmosphere at each atmospheric model 30mn 111 physical time steps and includes a river runoff scheme to route runoff to the river mouths or to coastal areas 112 (d 'Orgeval et al., 2008) . Over the ice sheet water is also routed to the ocean and distributed over wide areas so as 113 to mimic iceberg melting and to close the water budget (Marti et al., 2010) . This model accounts for a mosaic 114 fully interactive carbon cycle (Krinner et al., 2005) . 116
Compared to the standard version of the IPSLCM5A model described above, several changes were 117 included in the land-surface model. The first one concerns the inclusion of the 11 layers physically-based 118 hydrological scheme (de Rosnay et al., 2002) that replaces the 2 layers bucket-type hydrology (Ducoudré et al., 119 1993). Several model adjustments had to be done to set up the model version with the 11 layer hydrology 120 (simulation L11, Table 1 ). The land surface components were available, but had never been fully tested in the 121 full coupled mode before this study. We gave specific care to the closure of the water budget of the land surface 122 model to ensure that O(1000 years) simulations will not exhibit spurious drift in sea level. In addition the new 123 prognostic snow model was included (Wang et al., 2013) . The scheme describes snow with 3 layers that are 124 distributed so that the diurnal cycle and the interaction between snowmelt and runoff are properly represented. In 125 order to avoid snow accumulation on some grid points, snow depth is not allowed to exceed 3m. The excess 126 snow is melted and included in soil and runoff while conserving water and energy (Charbit and Dumas, pers. 127 communication). Because of a large cold bias in high latitudes in the first tests, we also reduced the bare soil 128 albedo that is used to combine fresh snow and vegetation in the snow aging parameterization. 
Mid Holocene experimental design 139
The mid-Holocene (MH) time-slice climate experiment (6000 years BP) represents the initial state for 140 the transient late Holocene simulation with dynamical vegetation. It is thus considered as a reference climate in 141 this study. Because of this, and to save computing time, all model adjustments made to set up the model content 142 and the model configuration were mainly done using mid-Holocene simulations and not pre-industrial 143 simulations. Only a subset of tests is available for the pre-industrial period as shown in Table 1 and 2.  144 The MH simulations have been performed with Earth's orbit and trace gazes prescribed to the 6kyr BP 145 conditions. Compared to previous PMIP3 6kyr BP simulations with the IPSL model (Kageyama et al. 2013) we 146 decided to only consider natural aerosols. In the IPSL model, aerosols are accounted for by prescribing the 147 optical distribution of dust, sea-salt, sulfate and particulate organic matter (POM), so as to take into account the 148 aerosol forcing in the radiative code (Dufresne et al., 2013) . In PMIP3 simulations these variables where 149 prescribed to 1860 CE values, which correspond to the beginning of the industrial area for which the level or 150 sulfate and POM is slightly higher than the values found in the Holocene (Kageyama et al., 2013a (Fig.  167 1b). It is associated with larger precipitations in the tropics and in mid latitudes, and with reduced precipitation 168 in the subtropics (Fig. 1a ). These differences in MH climatology between the two simulations result from both 169 the changes in the configuration of the land surface model and the changes in forcing. Table 1 has implications on the geographical distribution of precipitation and temperature compared to the MH PMIP3 182 simulations (Fig. 1c) . With the new hydrology, precipitation is enhanced in the mid-latitudes and over the 183 tropical lands where larger evapotranspiration and cloud cover both contribute to cool the land surface (Fig. 1d) . 184
Part of the land surface cooling as due to a high fresh snow albedo in this first L11 version of the land surface 185 model. In the tropical region, the Amazon basin is more humid, as is the Indian monsoon. West Africa is slightly 186 less humid, whereas precipitation is increased in equatorial Africa and over the Gulf of Guinea (Fig. 1c) . 187
Similarly, precipitation is increased in the western part of the Indian Ocean and decreased over the maritime 188 continent and along the equator in the Pacific Ocean (Fig. 1c) . Interestingly, the cooling over land is 189 compensated at the global scale by a warmer surface ocean (Fig. 1d) . (Fig. 2a) , but global air temperature has increased by 1.5 °C. The largest warming over land is found in 197 the northern hemisphere, but the ocean warms almost everywhere, except in the Antarctic circumpolar current, 198 by about 1°C (Fig. 1f) . In the southern hemisphere the subduction of surface waters and insulator effect of sea-199 ice explain that the surface remains cooler than in the other regions (Fig. 2f) Since we are dealing with a coupled system, some of these changes didn't lead to the direct expected 219 changes on the model climatology due to internal feedbacks in the coupled system. In particular, the reduction of 220 bare soil evaporation didn't reduced evaporation as expected. This is due to the temperature feedback in the 221 coupled system. Indeed, when evaporation is reduced, soil temperature increases and the regional climate get 222 warmer allowing for more moisture in the atmosphere and thereby more evaporation where soil can supply water 223 ( temperature, at about all model levels but enhanced for precipitation and total precipitable water ( Fig. 3a) . This 246 echoes the analyses above showing that precipitation is increased in the 11 layer soil hydrology due to larger 247 evaporation. The evaporation and precipitation biases are reinforced by the warming induced by the offset in 248 radiative forcing we introduce by only considering dust and sea-salt aerosols. The latter however also contributes 249 to reduce temperature biases. Despite this precipitation bias that slightly degrades the overall model 250 performances compared to the CMIP5 ensembles ( 
Initialization of the mid-Holocene dynamical vegetation and simulated mid Holocene climate 260
Two different strategies have been tested to initialize the dynamical vegetation (Table 2 ). In the first one 261 (Fig. 4) . In the second case (Vnone), the model 265 restarted from bare soil with the dynamical vegetation switched on, using the same initial state as for the 266 previous simulation for the atmosphere, the ocean, sea-ice and land-ice. Despite a tendency to converge to 267 different solutions in the beginning of the simulation (black and blue curves in Fig. 4 a,b , and c), the two 268 simulations converge with very similar global vegetation cover over a longer time scale after that the PMIP4 269 instead of PMIP3 mid Holocene boundary conditions were applied to the model (red and yellow curves in Fig. 4 a,b, and c). It suggests that there is only one global mean stable state for the mid-Holocene with the IPSL model, 271 irrespective of the initial vegetation distribution. 272
Compared to the reference vegetation used when vegetation is prescribed to modern values (green line 273 in Fig. 4 d, e, and f) , the bare soil cover is reduced and grasses and trees occupy a larger land fraction (Fib. 4 b 274 and c). Note however that the global averages mask small differences in regional vegetation cover (Figure 5 a, d,  275 and g). MH Vmap reproduces slightly more trees in West Africa and less trees north of 60°N than Vnone (Fig.  276   5g) . Over most of these grid points the differences in trees are compensated by grass (Fig. 5d) except to the south 277 of the Tibetan plateau where bare soil is dominant in Vmap (Fig. 5a) . 278
Figures 6a and b indicate that the simulated MH climate with interactive vegetation is warmer than the 279 simulation with prescribed vegetation over the continents and in the South Atlantic Ocean. It also highlights that 280 precipitation is increased over the African tropical forest and reduced over South America. Over Eurasia, part of 281 the warming comes from the fact that there is cropland in the 1860 CE vegetation map when vegetation is 282 prescribed (Fig. 3) . When the dynamical vegetation is active, the resulting map only includes natural vegetation. 283
In most of Eurasia forest replaces croplands (Fig. 6f) . The lower forest albedo induces warmer surface conditions 284 in these regions. Also when snow combines with forest instead of grasses, the snow/vegetation albedo is lower 285 leading to the positive snow-forest feedback widely discussed for the last glacial inception (de Noblet et al., 286 1996; Kutzbach et al., 1996) . The plus minus features over the tropical ocean suggest a slight shift in the location 287 of the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and South Pacific Convergence Zone (SPCZ), whereas over 288 South America it mainly shows reduced precipitation in the west and a slight increase in the east (Fig. 6a) . These 289 large scale patterns result from large scale changes in atmospheric and ocean circulations induced by differences 290 in the land-sea contrast and regional changes in vegetation. 291
Simulated versus reconstructed mid-Holocene vegetation 292
The vegetation dynamics module simulates fractional cover of each PFT, which cannot be directly 293 compared with the reconstruct biome types based on pollen and plant macrofossil data from the BIOME 6000 294 dataset (Harrison, 2017) . In order to facilitate the comparison, we use a biomization method to convert modeled 295 vegetation properties into the eight "megabiomes" provided by BIOME 6000 (Fig. 7) . The algorithm, uses a 296 mixture of simulated climate and vegetation characteristics (see At first look PI-Vnone reproduces the large scale pattern found in the BIOME6000 (Fig. 7a) . The 302 comparison however indicates that the boreal forest tree line is located too far south, which suggests a cold bias 303 in temperature in these regions. Also vegetation is underestimated in West Africa, consistent with a dry bias (not 304 shown). The underestimation of the African monsoon precipitation is present in several simulations with the 305 IPSL model (Braconnot and Kageyama, 2015) , and is slightly enhanced in summer when the dynamical 306 vegetation is active. With interactive vegetation however equatorial Africa is more humid (Fig. 6a) . 307 overall percent of correctness at the reconstruction sites is about 50%. In particular the simulation produces too 310 much desert where we should find grass and shrub. It also produces too much tundra instead of boreal forest, and 311 too much Savanah and dry woodland in several places that should be covered by temperate-tree, boreal-tree or 312 tundra, confirming the visual map comparison (Fig. 7c) . 313
3.3
Comparison with the pre-industrial climate 314
We also tested the results of the dynamical vegetation in simulations of the preindustrial climate (dark 315 pink and orange lines in is reached (Fig. 4 d, e and f) . For PI-VNone the same procedure was applied, but the dynamical vegetation was 328 switched on after 5 years (Tab. 2 and Fig. 4 ). For this simulation, vegetation converges rapidly to the new 329 equilibrium state, without any relaxation or rapid transition. 330 PI-Vnone and PI-Vmap converge to different global vegetation states (Fig. 4) . In particular PI-Vmap 331 produces a larger bare soil cover than PI-Vnone (Fig. 4 d) . It is even larger than the total bare soil cover found in 332 the 1860 CE map used in PI simulations when vegetation is prescribed (Fig. 4) . Interestingly part of these 333 differences between Vmap and Vnone, are found in the southern hemisphere and the northern edge of the 334 African and Indian monsoon regions (Fig. 5b) . The differences in the tree cover in the northern hemisphere is 335 also slightly enhanced compared to the one found between these two simulations for the corresponding MH 336 simulations (Fig. 5 ). These differences in PI vegetation explain the vegetation differences between MH and PI 337 (Fig. 8) forest expansion in the northern hemisphere or grasses in Sahel (Fig. 7 c, d, e and f) . However the modern 341 vegetation map for this PI-Vmap simulation has even less forest than PI-Vnone north of 55°N (Fig. 4 e, f and i) , 342 for which forest is already underestimated (not shown). These differences in PI vegetation have only a small 343 counterpart in climate. It corresponds to cooler condition in the mid and high norther latitude (Fig. 6f) . In annual 344 mean there is almost no impact on precipitation (Fig. 6e) . 345 larger temperature biases, mainly because of the Northern (NH ) hemisphere warming induced by vegetation 347 (Fig. 6b) . It brings the global performances for temperature close to the IPSLCM5A-LR CMIP5 version. It also 348 contributes to reduce the mean bias in precipitable water, evaporation, precipitation and long wave radiation. It 349 has no effect however on the bias pattern (assessed by the rmst in Fig. 4) . Figure A1 -100 PB (1850 CE) and then experiences a rapid increase from -100 BP to 0 BP (1950 CE) (Fig. 9) . The methane 369 curve shows a slight decrease and then follows the same evolution as CO 2 , whereas NO 2 is almost flat 370 throughout the period. The impact of the small variations in atmospheric trace gazes is small over most of the 371
Holocene (Joos and Spahni, 2008) . The largest changes in these trace gazes occurred with the industrial 372 revolution, so that they have an imprint of about 1.28 W.m -2 additional forcing in the atmosphere compared to 373 MH, most of which occurs in the last 100 years. 374
The major forcing comes from the slow variations of the Earth's orbital parameters. The change in 375 seasonality is the dominant factor that affects climate variations over most of the Holocene, except in the last 376 part of the simulations from 2000 years BP onward (Fig. 10) . The changes in seasonality correspond to decrease 377 seasonality in the northern Hemisphere and increased seasonality in the southern Hemisphere. Note however that 378 the timing of the changes for the different seasons (Winter, NDJF, i.e. November to February average, and 379
Summer, JJA, June to September average) is slightly different between the hemispheres, which modulates the 380 interhemispheric contrast with time. 381
Long term climatic and vegetation trends 382
Changes in temperature and precipitation follow the long term insolation changes in each hemisphere 383 and for the different seasons until about 2000 yrs BP to 1500 yrs BP (Fig. 10) . Then trace gazes and insolation 384 forcing become equivalent in magnitude and small compared to MH insolation, until the last period where trace 385 gazes lead to a rapid warming in both hemispheres. The NH summer cooling reaches about 0.8 °C and is 386 achieved in 4000 years. The last 100 year warming reaches 0.6 °C and almost counteracts, for this hemisphere 387 and season, the insolation cooling. SH summer and NH Winter conditions (NDJF) are both characterized by a 388 first 2000 years warming induced by insolation. It reaches about 0.4°C. It is followed by a plateau of about 3000 389 years before the last rapid increase of about 0.6°C that reinforces the effect of the Holocene insolation forcing. 390
During SH winter temperature does not seem to be driven by the insolation forcing (Fig. 10 d) . In this 391
hemisphere part of the insolation forcing is absorbed in the ocean (not shown), which dampens the surface 392 temperature warming. In both hemispheres precipitation trends are well correlated to temperature trends, as it is 393 expected from a hemispheric first order response driven by Clausius Clapeyron relationship (Held and Soden, 394 2006). This is not the case for winter conditions because one needs to take into account the changes in the large 395 scale circulation that redistribute heat and energy between regions and hemispheres (Braconnot et al., 1997; 396
Saint-Lu et al., 2016). 397
Interestingly temperature and precipitation exhibit centennial variability that is not present in the 398 imposed insolation and trace gazes forcing. It is the results of all the internal interactions between the physical 399 climate, carbon and dynamical vegetation. Because of this it is difficult for example to say if the NH hemisphere 400 winter temperature trend was rapid until 4000 years BP and then temperature remains stable, or if the event 401 impacting temperature and precipitation around 4800 to 4500 BP masks a more gradual increase until 3000 BP 402 as it is the case for NH Summer where the magnitude of the temperature trend is larger than variability (Fig. 10  403   b ). Note that some of these internal fluctuations reach half of the total amplitude of the trend, even with the 100 404 year smoothing applied before plotting. Temperature and precipitation are well correlated at this centennial time 405 scale and hemispheric scales for all seasons. 406
The associated vegetation trends correspond to reductions or increases reaching 2 to 4% of total land 407 areas depending on vegetation type. It is consistent with the order of magnitude found in figure 4 between the 408 MH and PI simulations (Fig. 11) . It follows the insolation forcing trend in both hemispheres. It is thus opposite 409 in the two hemisphere, except for the last part where the recent period reflects the rapid increase of atmospheric 410 CO 2 concentration. In addition this long term evolution parallels the evolution of temperature and precipitation, 411 with a good correlation with summer conditions (Fig. 10) . As expected, the global vegetation averages reflect the 412 northern hemisphere changes where most of the vegetated continental masses are located. The largest trends are 413 found for tree and grass covers in both hemispheres, with the exception of the last 100 year period where bare 414 soil variation are relatively larger than for the whole mid to late Holocene. The gross primary productivity (GPP, 415 Fig. 11 d) is driven in both hemispheres by the changes in tree cover. It accounts for a reduction of about 5 416 PgCy -1 . The GPP increase in the last 100 years results from increased atmospheric CO 2 . It is however possible 417 that the GPP change is underestimated in this simulation because CO 2 is prescribed in the atmosphere, which 418 implies that the carbon cycle is not fully interactive. 419
4.3

Regional trends 420
Figure 12 highlights relative differences for three regions that respectively represent climate conditions 421 north of 60°N, over the Eurasian continent, and in the West African monsoon Sahel/Sahara region. These are 422 regions for which there are large differences in MH -PI climate and vegetation cover (Fig. 6 and 8) . They have 423 also been chosen because they are widely discussed in the literature and are also considered as tipping points for 424 future climate change (Lenton et al., 2008) . A complete evaluation of the simulated trends and timing of the 425 changes is out of the scope of this paper. However, these regions are well suited to provide an idea of different 426 characteristics between regions. 427
North of 60°N and in Eurasia a substantial reduction of tree at the expense of grass starts at 5000 years 428 BP (Fig. 11) . Vegetation has almost its pre-industrial conditions around 2500 years BP. Interestingly the largest 429 trends are found between 5000 years BP and 2500 years BP in this region and this reflects well the timing of the 430 NH hemispheres summer cooling. The change in total forest in Eurasia is small. A first step change is followed 431 by a second one around 3000 years BP. The NH decrease in forest cover is mainly driven by the changes that 432 occur north of 60° N (Fig. 11, 12 centennial variability north of 60°N and in Eurasia (Fig. 12 a and b) . The magnitude of this variability represents 436 up to half of the total signal north of 60°N and up to the maximum change in Eurasia. Over West Africa (Fig. 12  437 c), and the largest trends starts slightly later (4500-5000 years BP) and are more gradual until 500 years BP. The 438 vegetation trends are also punctuated by several centennial events that do not alter much the long term evolution 439 as some of these events do in the other two boxes. The reduction in forest for grasses north of 60°N and increase 440 in bare soil at the expense of grasses in West Africa lead to reduced GPP (Fig. 13) , except for the last part in 441 high latitudes when tree cover regrows when CO 2 increases. This effect is consistent with the observed historical 442 growth in gross primary production discussed by Campbell et al. (2017) . (Fig. 10) . The global metrics (Fig. 3) show that at the global scales the results of the TRHOLV 466 simulations are similar to those of PI-Vnone. It is also the case for seasonal and extratopical/tropical values (Fig.  467   A1) . We can therefore conclude that there is no difference in mean surface climate characteristics between the 468 snap shot PI-Vnone experiments and the PI period simulated in transient TRHOLV simulation. 469
Then, is the vegetation also similar to the one simulated in PI-VNone? The MH minus PI differences 470 and the PI vegetation and simulated in TRHOLV (Fig. 14 a, d , and g, and c, f, and i) shows little differences to 471 the one found for PI-Vnone (Fig. 8 b, d , and f, and Fig. 14 b,e,and h ). The relative percentages of land covered 472 by the different vegetation classes correspond to 15% for bare soil, 41% for grass and 43% for tree respectively. 473
These values are similar to the one found for PI-VNone (15%, 40% and 44% respectively) within 1% error bar. 474
They are both different from those of PI-Vmap (20%, 37% and 43%). It suggests that the adjustment time is long 475 enough to converge to similar solutions. It thereby questions why we found different PI climate-vegetation state 476 between PI-Vmap and PI-Vnone. This doesn't necessarily hold at the regional scale where regional differences 477 are also found between PI-THROLV and PI-Vnone. Indeed, Figure 15 b, e, and h indicate differences in tree and 478 grass cover in Eurasia around 60°N and different geographical coverage between bare soil, grass and trees over 479 South Africa and Australia. Further investigation would be needed to fully assess these differences and analyze 480 the possible role of variability in these differences. 481
The last point to mention is the fact that the effect of trace gazes and in particular of the rapid increase 482 of the atmospheric CO 2 concentration over the last part of the simulation has also a strong impact on the 483 evolution of the natural vegetation. When reaching 0k BP (1950 CE), bare soil remains close to PI, grass reduces 484 by 3% and tree increases by about 3%. Interestingly this tree recovery counteracts the reduction from mid 485
Holocene in mid and high NH latitudes (Fig. 15 f) . Bare soil is only slightly higher and grass smaller. It is not 486 possible here to properly assess the historical climate and vegetation cover of THROLV. In the real world, they 487 have been both affected by land-use that is neglected here. Nevertheless, our results raises once more that for 488 model data comparison, the reference period is of great importance to be able to fully assess model results. They 489 also remind us that the historical period is unusual in the context of the mid to late Holocene. also be an important aspect to consider for future model data-comparison. 515
As discussed in section 3 and 4, the vegetation differences between PI-Vmap and Pi-VNone raise once 516 more the possibility for multiple vegetation equilibrium under pre-industrial or modern conditions as it has been 517 widely discussed previously (e.g. Brovkin et al., 2002; Claussen, 2009 ). Here we have both global and regional 518 differences. Our results is however puzzling, because we only find limited differences between the PI-Vnone 519 snapshot simulation and the PI climate and vegetation produced at the end of TRHOLV. These simulations start 520 from the same initial state and in one case PI condition are switch on in the forcing, whereas the other case the 521 6000 years long term forcing in insolation and trace gases is applied to the model. An ensemble of simulations 522 would be needed to fully assess vegetation stability. In the northern hemisphere and over forest areas, MH-Vmap 523 produced slightly less trees that MH-Vnone. It might have been amplified by snow albedo feedback under the PI 524 conditions that are characterized by a colder than MH climate in high latitudes in response to reduced incoming 525 solar radiation associated with lower obliquity. The differences between the southern and northern hemisphere 526 characterized by large differences in grasses and bare soil are more difficult to understand and suggest different 527 response to the changes in southern hemisphere seasonality. This is in favor of different equilibrium induced 528 only partly by climate-vegetation feedback. We need also to raise the point that part of these differences could 529 also be due to internal modeling and full consistency between the imposed and dynamical part of the system. 530
However these would not explain why vegetation is sensitive to initial state in PI and not in MH. We would 531 expect that similar differences would be found in that case between the two periods. It is also possible that the 532 climate instability induced by the change from one year to the other in insolation and trace gazes lead to rapid 533 amplification of climate in high latitude and that vegetation in the southern hemisphere move from one instable 534 state to the over. The strongest conclusion from these simulations is that the vegetation-climate system is more 535 the fast vegetation response and of its linkages/or not with interannual to multi-decadal variability is needed. The 537 different time scales involved in this long term evolution can be seen as an interesting laboratory for further 538 investigation in this respect. 539
In this study we also points on the difficulties to fully assess model results. The reason is that we only 540 represent natural vegetation, and neglect land use and also aerosols other than dust and sea-salt. Therefore the PI 541 and historical climate cannot be realistically reproduced, even though most of the characteristics we report are 542 compatible with what has been observed. It also clearly shows that assessment of the magnitude of the simulated 543 differences between MH and modern conditions depends on the reference period. This has implication for 544 model-data comparisons, but also for reconstruction of temperature or moisture from paleoclimate archives that 545 are in general calibrated using specific datasets. Similar methodologies for data sampling need thus to be applied 546 both on paleoclimate records and on model outputs. It also suggest that more needs to be done to assess the 547 processes leading to the observed changes rather than the changes themselves. To convert the ORCHIDEE model PFTs into mega BIOMES we use the same algorithm than Zhu et al. 581
(2018). Figure A1a shows the different thresholds used in the algorithm. The black numbers correspond to the 582 default values used to produce Figure 6 in the main text. Since some of these thresholds are somehow artificially 583 defined, we also tested the robustness of our comparison by running sensitivity tests. These test considered 584 successively different threshold in Growing Degree Days above 5°C (GDD5), canopy height and foliage 585 projective cover as indicated in red on figure A1a. 586
The different thresholds induce only slight difference on the BIOME map for a given simulation. The 587 largest sensitivity is obtained for the height. When 10 m is used instead of 6 m, a larger cover of savannah and 588 dry woodland is estimated from the simulations in mid and high norther latitudes. In these latitudes also a large 589 sensitivity is found when the GDD5 limit is set to 500 °C. d results when compared to the BIOME6000 map. It is interesting to note that the different thresholds do not have 597 a large impact on the model data comparison. The change in GDD5 limit produces tundra in better agreement 598 with pollen data, and the canopy height better results with savannah and dry woodland. Note however that this 599 result is in part due to the fact that there is little data in regions where the impact is the largest (Figure 6 in Table 1 and text for 1000 the details about the different simulations. 1001 1002 
